Facilities Notice

**Title:** Transit Exchange Expansion

**Location:** Parking Lot #14

**Description:**
The transit exchange project consists of conversion of the existing Parking Lot #14 to a BC Transit bus exchange, permitting 10 bus stop locations. Additional bus stalls and bike shelters will be provided.

Removal of existing fittings and installations will commence shortly, including the removal of bike lockers, bike racks, bike kitchen, wood benches, lamp standards, etc. Please note that there may be limited access to Parking Lot #14 during this period.

Construction work is expected to commence onsite by June 2, 2014, at which time all regular access to Parking Lot #14 will cease. During construction, pedestrian access will continue to be available to the SUB and GSC buildings. Please follow safety signage posted.

It is expected that this project shall be completed and be ready for use by fall 2014.

**Time frame:** May 26, 2014 – September 2014

**Facilities Management contact:** Nazir Jessa, Consulting Project Coordinator

**Email address:** njessa@uvic.ca

**Phone:** 250-721-6103